Baker Patch

A huge potato filled with tasty favorites!

THE BIG BAKER w/Pork $12.49
Topped with butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, bacon bits, scallions, and BBQ sauce. Add Brisket $2

CHICKEN BAKER $12.49
Topped with butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, bacon bits, scallions, and BBQ sauce.

BROCCOLI BAKER $12.49
Topped w/ broccoli, butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, & scallions.

CHILI BAKER $12.49
Topped with butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, & scallions w/ jalapeño pepper.

LOADED BAKER- $6.69
Topped w/ butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, scallions, & bacon bits. Add pork $4; Add Chicken $5; Add Brisket $6

Satisfy That Sweet Tooth

FULL MOON'S FAMOUS HALF MOON COOKIES

each $1.17
½ dozen cookies $6.99
dozen $13.99

Full Moon's Half Moon Cookies have been applauded in Southern Living and named one of the "100 Dishes to Eat in Alabama Before You Die."

CARROT CAKE $4.99
HOMEMADE PIES

COCONUT • KEY LIME

slice $4.99
½ cake $19.99
whole cake $37.99

HOMESTYLE SLAW

CHICKEN BAKER $12.49
Topped w/ butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, BBQ sauce, & BBQ sauce. Add Brisket $2

LOADED BAKER $6.69
Topped w/ butter, sour cream, cheddar cheese, scallions, & bacon bits. Add pork $4; Add Chicken $5; Add Brisket $6

Value Meals to Go

Feeds a Family of Three to Four

VALUE MEALS come with your choice of (2) pints of slaw, baked beans, or potato salad; BBQ sauce; fresh bread; chow-chow; pickles; and four Half Moon cookies.

Food Allergy Warning! Food Contains: egg, milk, soy, nuts, wheat

ONE POUND OF HICKORY-SMOKED PORK $32.99
SMOKED CHICKEN OR TURKEY $32.99
BLACK ANGUS BEEF BRISKET (sliced only) $34.99
LOVE ME TENDERS (12) Fried or Grilled. $32.99
Original or Buffalo Style. Comes with Texas toast.

WHOLE SLAB OF CLASSIC RIBS* $38.99
Baby Back Ribs Add $2
*(chow-chow and pickles not included)

FROM OUR HICKORY

Meats by the pound include BBQ sauce, pickles and chow-chow

HICKORY-SMOKED PORK (sliced upon request) $17.99 lb.

PULLED BBQ CHICKEN $18.99 lb.

SMOKED TURKEY $19.99 lb.

BLACK ANGUS BEEF BRISKET (sliced only) $24.99 lb.

SMOKED PORK LINKS (only at Full Moon!) $17.99 lb.

BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN

half $12.99 whole $18.99

FAMOUS RIBS TO GO!

CLASSIC SPARE RIBS

half rack $14.49
whole rack $27.99

BABY BACK RIBS

half rack $14.75
whole rack $28.99

TRIMMINGS TO GO!

POTATO SALAD • VINEGAR-BASED SLAW • BAKED BEANS • COLLARD GREENS • MAC & CHEESE • CHOW-CHOW • BBQ SAUCE • FRIED OKRA • VEGETABLE OF THE DAY

Serves 2-4 6-8 10-12 14-16 18-20

Pounds

QUANTITY 2-4 6-8 25-35

PINT $7.99
QUART $11.99

GALLON $39.99

KICKIN’ PIMENTO CHEESE $10.99/pint

Drinks

LUZIANNE® ICE TEA (SWEET OR UNSWEET)
COKE, DIET COKE, COKE ZERO, SPRITE, LEMONADE, DR. PEPPER, DIET DR. PEPPER & ORANGE SODA

16-oz $2.59 32-oz $2.99

Beers & Beer Flights

Enjoy Your Favorite Draft Beers - Crafts & Domestics
TRY 4 OF YOUR FAVES FOR THE PRICE OF A PINT

House Wines

WHITE ZINFANDEL, CHARDONNAY, CABERNET

Some may vary by location

Desserts

FULL MOON BAR-B-QUE

“The Best Little Pork House!”TM

FULL MOON BAR-B-QUE HAS A LONG, DELICIOUS HISTORY of great Southern-style 'que made in the time-honored, traditional way - with quality meats cooked low and slow over a hickory wood-fired pit and spiced with a mouthwatering, award-winning bar-b-que sauce.

The Maluff brothers, David and Joe, bought the original restaurant, which opened in 1986, and they have since grown the business while continuing a family-owned tradition that caters to folks who know great 'que from the rest.

The wood smoke from every Full Moon restaurant's fire pit shows the Birmingham-born brothers' commitment to top-notch bar-b-que.

We start from scratch at Full Moon • from the famous Full Moon's Half Moon cookies to the baked-fresh-each-day Half Moon cookies. And it's all served with a smile and a healthy helping of true Southern hospitality.

Full Moon’s vinaigrette slaw and the Half Moon cookies are among the “100 Dishes to Eat in Alabama Before You Die,” and Full Moon regularly enjoys accolades from magazines like Southern Living, Bon Appetit and Ebony.

Full Moon is the “Best Little Pork House in Alabama & Mississippi.”

Our Locations

Visit any of our convenient locations:

SOUTHSIDE: (205) 324-1007
HOOVER: (205) 822-MOON
INVERNESS: (205) 991-7528
JASPER: (205) 295-7000
VALLEY AVENUE: (205) 945-9997
ALABASTER: (205) 620-4442
PELHAM: (205) 517-6966
TUSCALOOSA: (205) 366-3555
JASPER: (205) 822-MOON

Our Hours

Open 7 Days a Week

Hours vary by location! Go to fullmoonbbq.com to check your nearest location's hours!

Full Moon is the "Best Little Pork House in Alabama & Mississippi."

Full Moon BBQ has a long, delicious history of great Southern-style 'que made in the time-honored, traditional way - with quality meats cooked low and slow over a hickory wood-fired pit and spiced with a mouthwatering, award-winning bar-b-que sauce. The Maluff brothers, David and Joe, bought the original restaurant, which opened in 1986, and they have since grown the business while continuing a family-owned tradition that caters to folks who know great 'que from the rest. The wood smoke from every Full Moon restaurant's fire pit shows the Birmingham-born brothers' commitment to top-notch bar-b-que. We start from scratch at Full Moon - from the famous Full Moon's Half Moon cookies to the baked-fresh-each-day Half Moon cookies. And it's all served with a smile and a healthy helping of true Southern hospitality. Full Moon's vinaigrette slaw and the Half Moon cookies are among the "100 Dishes to Eat in Alabama Before You Die," and Full Moon regularly enjoys accolades from magazines like Southern Living, Bon Appetit and Ebony. Full Moon is the "Best Little Pork House in Alabama & Mississippi."
**FULL MOON STARTERS**

- **BBQ PORK NACHOS**
  Homemade chips topped with creamy queso, lettuce, tomatoes, black olives, jalapeño peppers, scallions, sour cream, salsa and BBQ sauce.
  $10.99

- **LOVE ME TENDERS (4)**
  Served w/Fries & BBQ sauce (Original or Buffalo Style. Fried or Grilled).
  $10.99

- **FULL MOON RIBLETS**
  Served with Fries. Classic riblets dipped in our famous BBQ sauce.
  $10.99

- **PORK LINKS & PIMENTO CHEESE PLATE**
  Served with crackers and our tangy BBQ sauce.
  $9.99

**BUFFALO WINGS**

- **Choice of flavors…**
  Original or Smoked buffalo wings
  ...Served with Alabama White Sauce.

- **BUFFALO STYLE**
  (Mild, Medium, or Hot)
  Original or Buffalo Style. Comes with Texas toast.

**SALADS & SOUPS**

- **PORK ON A SALAD**
  $11.69

- **TURKEY ON A SALAD**
  $11.69

- **PULLED CHICKEN ON A SALAD**
  $11.69

- **GREEK SALAD W/PULLED CHICKEN**
  $11.99

- **CEasar SALAD W/PULLED CHICKEN**
  $11.69

- **CAESAR SALAD W/GRIllED TENDERS**
  Croutons, grated parmesan cheese, tossed in Caesar dressing
  $11.69

- **ANGUS BEEF BRISKET ON A SALAD**
  Cooked all night and hand-sliced.
  Original or Buffalo Style.
  $14.49

- **LOVE ME TENDERS SALAD (5)**
  Fried or Grilled.
  $13.99

- **HAMBURGER & DOGS**
  - Fried or Grilled.
  - ¼lb $6.99, ½lb $7.99

- **ALL-AMERICAN BURGER**
  ¼lb $5.30 ½lb $6.69
  Mayo, ketchup, mustard, pickles, onions, lettuce and tomato.
  Add cheese .50 - add bacon $1.

**BUFFALO STYLE**

- **BAR-B-QUE PORK SANDWICH**
  Hand-patty burger w/grilled onions, bacon, cheese, pickles & BBQ sauce
  $6.99, $7.99

- **SOUTHERN CLASSIC**
  ¼lb $6.89 ½lb $8.19
  Hand-patty burger w/grilled onions, bacon, cheese, pickles & BBQ sauce

- **KICKIN’ CHEESEBURGER**
  ¼lb $6.89 ½lb $8.19
  Kickin’ Pimento Cheese – Melted w/bacon, lettuce and tomato
  *All burgers are cooked well done*

**MONDAY: PINTO BEANS**

**TUESDAY: BLACK-EYED PEAS**

**WEDNESDAY: SQUASH CASSEROLE**

**THURSDAY: SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE**

**FRIDAY: BUTTER BEANS**

**SATURDAY: MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY**

**SUNDAY: SQUASH CASSEROLE**